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10 Coeds Tapped 
For Mortar Board

Ten top junior women were "tapped” for Mortar Board 
the May Day Coronation ceremony Friday nigrht.

MemberaWp in tije nationnl AWS Council end the Dorm 
hpnorary organisation is the high-

Miss Cilley is president of Alpha 
Phi and Mu Phi F>psi]on, music 
sorority.

Treasurer o f the Student Gov-

Delta Gammas, Phi Sigs 
W in Top Hippo Honors
Banquet Will Honor 
66 Graduating Seniors

recognition to be given to 
tliiivera-ity women.

New Mortar Board members for 
|196^  ^  M aine Da^vis. Smanne ernmTnr L s i^ ia t io n r^ b s '^ ffic te  
p«ns. Bto»t»ra f^ rlow , ShWey ^aa been active in student govom- 

jCiney. CanJe ment work for the p a ^  two years,
^ l y  Shank. Nyla Stegiron, C3har- also helped in the estebliah- 
llne Taylor, and Laum  WUcox. the Campus Activities

Tap YW CA Vlce-praideiU Governors.
Mise Davis is a bacteriology ^WS Council Member

Imjor She Is vice-preaident o f a  music major, Miss Hicks is
jTWCA. and has served as f ir ^  member o f AWS Council and the
iTiee-preeident of^ Pl'j* International Students Organinap
iKethodist women’e sorority. A  tjon. Her sorority is Delta Delta 
lawnbcr o f  Ganmia Phi Beta social j>elta 
llorority.MiaB Davis is also a mem-
Iter o f the A W S council. President o f Delta Gamma, Miss

Peer is a busineos administration
A Delta Delta Delta. Mias E>vans n »jor . She has been active in 

lb holder o f the Logopedics Merit y w C A . Student FV>rum Board, 
Seholarehip. a four-year grant Angel Plight and CAC committee 

IShe haa served on Student Con- vvork.
Ifress and was asmstant pep co- r,. , • j   ̂ a w oIL «„  Miss Shank is president o f AWS.Ifrmnator this year. . -x' .She has served her .w o n ty  as

A logopedics major, she is presi- scholarship chairman, and is now 
lient o f Sigma Alpha E)ta and is the vice-president and pledge- 
lictivo in YW CA and AWS. Miss trainer o f Delta Delta Delta. 
I&mns is an “ A ” student Symphony AScholarahip

Hokki Gore Scholamhlp She is vice-president o f Mu PW
, YWCA president Miss Garlow Bpsilon. and is active in YWCA 
lb holder o f the Gore Scholar*ip. and Kappa Phi. Miss Shank has 
L  history major, she is treasurer- h e l d  the Women’s Symphony 
Idect o f the Student Forum Board, Scholarship and is a m u«c ©duca- 

st secretary o f Wheatiea, and t'un major.
served as treasurer o f her a member of Student Oongreae,

|»rority. Delta Delta Delta. MiSs Miss Stegman is an art major. She 
jGtrkyw has been active on the i-hairman of the art committee

of the CAf'.
Secretary of Kappa Pi, honorary 

art fraternity, Miss Stegiman la
also a member of Delta Gamma
social .sorority. She was an AP-
ROTT. Sweetheart.

AWS Vice-President Tapped 
Miss Taylor is first vice-presi

dent o f AWS. She is nn English 
major and a memiber of Alpha CSii 

wiiere she has served as 
scholanriiip chairman. She huf 
lieen active in YWCA.

A logopedics major, Miss Wilcox 
is president o f Wheaties and has 
been active in YWCA, WRA. and 
the Dorm Council. She is a mem
ber o f Alpha Phi.

New members were not aware 
of their selection until the 1966-69 
Mortar Board members tapped 
them at the May Day ceremonies

iSIxty aix graduating seniors, their spouses and parents 
will l>e honored at a banquet on Tuesday, May 12. »

The 66 graduating seniors will Guest speaker for the evening 
receive recognition for outetanding is Dr. Robert Buggert, aaBoedate 
academic achievements ak>ng wite professor o f music theory and 
a numbei o f undergraduates at an percussion, who will speak on 
honors convocation Tuesday m om - “ Personality and Percussion." 
ing. The banquet will be in the new

Three groups o f Honors Campus Activities Center balliroom 
The honor group is divided into

three classifications. University Tickets for the banquet can bo
honors, honors, and class honors, 
according to Prof. Melvin H. 
Snyder, Jr., convocation chairman.

Graduating seniors having an 
over-all index o f 9.76 will receive 
University Honors. The honors 
class is composed of graduating 
seniors who are members o f an 
honorary scholarship society and 
who have maintained a 3.CN) index. 
Seniors nominated by department 
heads to receive recognition for 
outetanding academic work are also 
included in this group.

Buggert to Speak
The invocation at the banquet 

will be delivered by the Rev. Ray
mond Ahrens, director o f United 
Ohrirftian Fellowship. I>r. U Hek- 
huis, professor and acting head of 
philosophy and religious education, 
will give the opening greeting.

purchased in the Prerident's office.

Applications Ready 
For SFB  Positions

Applications for Student 
Forum Board poaltiona may be 
picked up by studente in the 
D ffke of Student Services, 
Rm. 119, Jardine Hail, until 
Friday.

Applicants must have a 2.0 
overall grade average and be 
full-time atudents.

CAC Trip 
To K.C. Set 
For May 23

Almost everyone has heard 
of the Broadway production 
"My Fair Lady." but students 
here will now g-et the oppor
tunity to see I^emer and 
Lowe's famous hit.

The Camrpus Activities Center is 
spom<oring another trip to Kansas 
City to view “ My Fair luady," 
starring Dwight E>van8 and Dianne 
Todd, on Saturday. May* 23.

C/Ost of the entire trip, which 
includes bus fare and a ticket to 
the musical, is $10. The bus will 
leave the main entrance o f the 
CAC at 8 a.m. and will return 
that evening.

"Because o f the intoreet and par
ticipation on the previous trip to 
see the “ Music Man,’’ we urge all 
students and faculty to reserve 
seats on the Kan-sas City bus as 
soon as possible,”  stated Jim 
Hadley, coordinator o f the social 
and recreational area o f the CAC.

ppanish Films 
'o Be Shown
Two Spanish language film s will 

e shown on campus, May ^  as 
Ipert o f a project to raise funds 
jfor the Pan-American Scholarship. 
I Dr. Ekagene Savaiano, head of 
jlh? Spanish department, said that 
|thfe<* films will be rfiown this year. 
I Admission Is 40 cents. Curtain 
jlime is 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
jCenter Auditorium.
I ^Im s scheduled for this show- 
jingare "The Adventures o f ('hico,“ 
|''Ctotles and Castanets,” and 
I “Plight to Spain.’ ’

Tickets are now on siale in the 
Spanish office, Rm. 216, Jardine

I Rail.

CAC Sponsors Film Festival; 
Plans Movies, Shorts, Cartoon

A film fe.stival. .sponsored by the Campus Activities 
Center, will he held nt 7 p.m., Saturday. May 16. in the (V)m- 
mons Auditorium.

The festival will include two fante Terribles.” ilirecte<l by Jean 
full-length films plus three short Cwtenii, is n French movie in- 
-subject.s and n cartoon, according volving twist«<l family relations. 
U) Dm Rude, film committee chair- One of the short !<ubjecte is an 
^aii nO fdm which was produced by a

"The Little Worhl of l>on (^ - graduate 5»tudent in the University 
milln " and "1-es Enfants TenHbles”  m t department. Corban liaPell, and 
are the main features. The first Wayne Sourbeer. local photograph- 
is a Fmnco-ltelinn production er The other shorts are ’‘\ADite 
featuring French comedian Fern- Mnno.” a French fable, and ‘JliOt 
andcl and an Italian ettet. It con- in Sodom." an experimentel film 
rems a priest in a small Italian depicting the hibical story o f L ot 
village and his efforts to combat The cartoon »s entttled ‘’History 
•ommunism. The other, “ Lea En- of the Cinema."

AX Wins 2nd; 
Sig EP Honor 
Goes to DDD

Delta Gamma sorority and 
ĥi Upsilon S i^ a  fraternity 

walked off with first place 
;rophies in the 1959 Hippo

drome. Trophies were pre
sented at the May Day Coro
nation in the Commons Audi
torium Friday nigrht.

'Hieae groups also placed first 
laA year. It is the third oousecu- 
tiv© first place Hippodrome tro
phy fo r  tile Phi Siga.

Sig Ek>a. Gammas Tie 
In the women’s division, the 

second place trophy was won by 
Alpha Ohi Omega for “ Fantasy 
in Fiction.”

Bigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha 
Gamma Gamma tied for second 
place in the men’s  division. Both 
wore awarded trophies.

Delta Gamma’s winning skat 
was “ Legend of the Lilietf,”  while 
the Phi Bigs presented "Snow 
White and the Seven Samurai.”  

'Three independent acts tied for 
the first place in their division. 
Tying were Herk’s Combo, the 
O oll^ates, and a skit presented 
by KMUW-FM radio station.

Winners were announced follow
ing the crowning of May Queen 
Marcene Solomon.

Ken Orr. SGA president, served 
as master o f ceremonies for the 
evening’s events.

Tri-Delta Outetanding 
Delta Delta Delta was recipient 

of Sigma Phi Epsilon’s "Outstand
ing Sorority o f the Year”  award. 
Sig Eps Boh Greasier and Doug 
Jackson presented the trophy to 
Tri-Delta’s prewdent, Mary Joan 
Hiner.

Presented for the first time, the 
large traveling trophy is awarded 
through a point system Set up by 
Jackson, past vice-president o f the 
fraternity. Scholarship, activities, 
and campus leadership arc the 
basis o f selection.

Big Eps. DGa Win 
Pep Trophies were presente-il by 

out-going Pop Ooordinator Allan 
Johnston to Delta Gamma nnd 
Sigma Phi Ep<dlon.

Traveling tmphies for out.stand- 
ing pledge class scholarship were 
awarded by Dr George rom5rtx>ck. 
coonlinntor o f men's aotivitiea, 
ami Mrs. .losephine Fugate, dean 
o f students.

Dr. ( ’omstock presented the 
men’s trophy to Virgil Brmiy, fall 
semester pledge class president of 
Alpha Gamma Gamma.

Tri-Deltas Win Again 
The outetanding sorority pledge 

claas award was presented to 
Delta Delta Delta for the second 
consecutive year. Fall Pledge 

(Oontinaed on Page 4)

" n r e  LtmJS U L Y " -D b lU  Gamma placed flnrt In the w o m e n s ^ - 
■TV F (JOT A MILLION MOKE Hippodrome. With the theme, “ U gend o f a Lily." Ott

Warwick. 1959 grsd«»te of
HV ,t '  WAS GENERALISSIMO

m arch* before I>e.n Hargrove, .be Emperor^ T^e ...........................

ma'a pr«entation of "Simo While and the j i.^ te d  'J  ceremonies for the day-Inna |'̂ “ '';j,|;“ ^J’ty'a Urenty-flrat annlial May Dayediow. (Suniower 8 U *
Si,’,  • ' « ' »  ry c o n a e c u t lr e  year for H iPPo d -n .'. (S u n f o w e r SUlf
Hargrove and Hammond. This w tiw ^ jprry Gay.)
fraternity to Uke fin,, place. (SnnIIoocr SlalT I ho.o

Ken Warwick. grauM-^* colored ocenery and coBtnmilif l*nt ft spring ait- to ObiU
the Fniversity, served a» mwter Auditorium. Alpha Chi Omega woo thft Bwood pUco, irophjr h

for the day-long -----  -  - -  e .,.- .
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Editorials ...
A Vote of Thanks

Tuition comprises but a small part of the expense in
volved in putting a student through college. In our case, the 
city’s taxpayers provide the bulk of the funds needed to 
keep the University operating effectively. But there is an
other group, too often fo ^ t t e n ,  which contributes to the 
sustenance of the University— its alumni.

Soon the ninth annual Alumni Fund Campaign will 
begin. During the past eight years the alumni have given 
scholarships and loans to deserving students. Alumni have 
also been instrumental in enriching the Morrison Library 
collections.

The Alumni Fund reflects the willingness o f alumni to 
retain an active interest in the University and its progress.

We know' we are speaking for the student body w h «i 
we express our appreciation to the Alumni fw  their support. 
This unselfish yearly e ffo rt is indicative of the fact that 
the institutional spirit acquired as unctergradustes does not 
dissolve at graduation, but has a definite permanency.

Less Work“ Better Product,
Hippodrome is over.
The long, strenuous hours spent on giving the presenta

tions will now, again, be devoted to books and finals. Campus 
life will get back to normal.

Friday’s skits were, on the whcrfe, much better than 
last year’s. More time was devoted to the productions— and 
probably more money.

Greek unity will suffer— with the shout of "robbed” 
from the losing organizations. But it always does after a 
highly competitive presentation.

The Grebes' biggest objection to Hippodrome is the 
enormous amount of time they are forced to put in for the 
presentation of a 15-minute skit.

A  number o f the larger universities in the country have 
solved this problem by giving an all-Greek show. Here the 
Greeks pool their talent, money, and time, to give one big 
show. It is a united effort on the pert of all campus social

Inquiring Reporter

Students Suggest 4 -W ay Stop  
A t IT th -Fairm ount Intersection

.. , . rpv,- Qii n flow er has been cam p a ign in g  fo r  a
Since early in the first semester. f  streets. ^

to the traffic problem ^cou n ter^  this inteniwtion. school croesing* thrmighoot
T H I S  W EEK ’S QUESTION: with a proWem at this ^  ^

What do yoo think the city ahoold i think that the m ^  proWem."
do .boot tho i « t « « e U o n  o f Fair- and Yale poses a far Bdocation

problem and that the ci y ■ ^  ^  think that it is n«e«M>fmoont and 17th. St.7-------------- ----------- proDjem »iiu i— V (j(j not tmmK cnat it is noccMn
Nancy Mallery. Bdocation sen i^—  ^   ̂ n^ht at this inter- ^
“T M « InteraecUon la a vo ir - nt this intera^stion as this nw '
gerotis one. I think that the city section. 
should put some sort o f a stop Francia Jew. Liberal Ar s i

nt this intersection as this 
only exirts on five  days obJ"

should put some sort o f a rtop Francia Jew. uiDcr-. j  ^
sign or tra ffic light there before studen t-“ The heavy vehicle
a really serious accident occurs.” 
Dina Bedi, Uberal Arts senk»i 
” I  definitely feel that edther a

traffic on

_  The heavy v«n -  ^

17th Street and th intersection fin e” j

Mop l i ^ T ’or r  fo u r-™ , Mop i.
. t  th i. *n g «rou s  intar- t.on *

intersection. Even a yellowMy experience witti

— *‘I tWnk that the heavy student ^  heeded nothing-/ irood M  It would noi
traffic across this intersection nwijority of motorists. I George Sharw, Edneation uta
makes either a four-way stop or a traffic light would ate Student— **Tlie d ty  shonlAI
a traffic light an absolute necew too expensive. The stall a pusUmtiion traffic d f
edty.”  ^„iy at>iution as I see it would be at this intersoction such u

of a four-way ones they currently have in 
tion downtown and in

WlIHom Horoaon. En,rfn«rin, .on- oA d  oon«H to,Pt<>»t U ,
“ I don’t  exactly know what

Bill Clark, Business Graduate Stn- the instalktion 
dent— “ I think that anything would stop.” 
be better than the present situa
tion. Perhape a traffic light would 
be the best solution to the prob*

*̂**'̂ ‘ gerous intersection. Since the
Myra Weaver, Fine A rU  junios^ danger is the greatest when stu- 
“This intersection Is quite a mess. changing dasses I think
I think that the city should at nt ousNbutton
least make it a four-way stop.”

the city should do about thia (toi-

groups.
There is no doubt, that University Greeks have a 

wealth of talent within their respective ranks. All, working 
as one, could produce a tremendous production not only for 
the students— but the community.'

I f  such a show were to be given, the biggest problem 
would be direction. Taking orders from another Greek or
ganization member has never worked— and it never will.

The problem has two feasible solutions. One is the 
hiring of a professional director— but this costs money. An
other is to have a highly qualified independent student 
direct the show, or the Speech department could perhape 
provide a director. This could be a paying job— with each 
participating organization pooling their resources.

Another solution might be for all of the Greeks to sub
mit scripts to a Hippodrome committee— who would decide 
the top ones which were to be presented.

Greeks who are interested in both unity and a better 
Hippodrome should immediately begin work on the problem.

Here’s to May Day, 1960— and a better Hippodrome.

The 
h. Sunflower

Vd. LX III May 6. 1959 No. M

PublliheC Mch TuMday and Fri
day morning during th* «ehool y*ar 
by ttudenta la th* dopartaant of 
^ewTiaUem of th* Udvaratty of

Bhlta •zeopt on holiday*, dnrlag 
vaaattona ard *xamlnatl«n parii^i.
Saeond c l*s* poBtage paid at W ich
ita. KaniiBB.
Bdftor ....................  Milt Brantley
M a n a g in g  EM Iter ........  I ,,* * lle  W ilso n

The last battle ever fought be
tween the United Statea and Great 
Britain was tiie Battle o f New 
Orleans in 1816.

Jean Slaaon, Basbiewi freshm*
*'I think that the city could help 
the situation greatly by removing 
the obstructing pillars at the em- 
trance bo the University. I do not 
think that a four-way stop or 
tra ffic light would be practical at 
this intersection as they would 
only help to tie up traffic on busy 
17th Street and further complicate 
m^Aera.”
Ann Alfaro, Edneation junior— 
‘q  think that the city diould place 
a tm ffic  light at this dangerous 
interaeotion. I  also think that the 
heavy traffic on Fairmount makes 
repairs on that street an absolute
neceeaity.”
Armand Seri, Liberal Arts Gradu
ate Student— " I  have never met

Rathbone to Greet 
Students in F A C

that the installation of pushbutton 
traffic light, such aS the ones cur- 
reaxtly In operation in the down
town shopping area and at various

J O H m n m i 
a C A B  
S TO R S

RumMor Pfgg 
Olgara— 

Imported u f

m

STOP TODAY AND REGISTER

F O R  A F R E E  C A D I L L A C
CHOCK FULL OF CASH

SPEEDY
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

H E S S  C O N O C O  S E R V I C E
17th and HUkide

Students will have an oppor
tunity ia meet and talk with 
Baail Rath bona, star o f stage, 
screen, and television. Rath- 
bone will be here as guest 
narrator for the musical pro
duction ’ ’King David.”  which 
will be ataged Sunday.

ITicre will be a coffee and 
open panel discussion with Mr. 
Rathbone on Friday, May 8 
from 10:90 to 11:80 in the 
Fine Arts Center Foyer.

O ti WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

n

Carrie Z. N a i ION barmaid, Bays: 
"Smart men choose W ildroot, the 
non-alcoholic hair tonic!"

s .
Just alirti* bit 
of Wildroot 

and...WOW|

Spring Formal Wear Rentals

at

Student Pricefl

$9.95

Here’s What You Get!

Dinner jacket 
FVjrmnl trousers 
F\>rmaJ shirt 
Cu/r links and studs 
White suspenders 
Cummerbund, tie, hanky 

(choose from 89 sets)

A LL  FOR JUST $9.96 

W IC H ITA ’S FINEST

i

Hnie A Rental

237 N. Market AM 7-3041

Prom trotter
8ho*a th« queen of the campus, and of 
course she favors you know what. . .  
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She 
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke if 

'^ ^ " • h m e n t  We don’t aay that 
the aecret of her aueceaa is Coca-Cola 
• • «but it htipat

S
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BB BEAXLT n B F R B B H E D ...H A V B  A  COK®*

„ r . . *? **'* authority of The Cecu-Colo Company by
WICHITA CX)CA-OOLA BOTTLING COMPAQ
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BIRD CAGE
By PAULA BIRD 

Sunflower Society Editor
Sig Eps entertained the Tri-Deltas a t a surprise break- 
before Hippodrome. Planned by the pledge class Tri 

Jtas were entertained by actives and served breakfast 
{ore the May-Etey festivities got under way.

Also on the Sig Eps social agenda was a weiner-roast 
I Alpha Phi sorority. The gathering was held at Don 
Iva Jean Growl’s home Monday.

Keith Trootle announced 
pinning to Bfti4nra Griffin 
jy. Miss G riffin is a  stu-

\ t  Hittchinson Junior College. 
• • •

Delta Delta hdd its annual 
Tea Sunday afternoon

9 ^  St the sorority house.
• •  •

ie reasons ibr the poor 
, oat at the May Donoe migbt 

been that there were too 
setivities in one day and 

were expecting a name 
Students wIm  rehearsed fbr 

, than a month and moot of the 
before dMn*t have much 

left ftor a donee that

ing Rifles, honorary mili- 
r fraternity of the Army ROTO 

U nive^ty , had its oranml 
and hayrack ride last Ihurs- 

srening. Meeting a t  the ar- 
the cadets and their dates 

to a farmhouse where
Ipknic was held.' • • •

Gammas Kay Peer, dsndra 
, 9oUy Howse, and Sue 
journeyed to Washburn 

ity in Topeka, Kons., on 
smkend of April 24, 25, and 

I  to attend the Delta Gemma 
ince convention. The coeds at- 

a number of workshops and 
guests a t  Woeftibum's Found-

Dsy Banquet.
* » *

don’t  you women with the 
Hippodrome skit wish you’d
listened to me.• • •

Mdnmtely 10 members of 
Phi Sorority attended Alpha 

I State Day a t Lawrence, Kan-
|on April 26.• • •
I keeping with a long standing 

the mem/bem of Delta 
sorority presented Gamma 

Beta May Queen Moreene 
with a charm bracelet.

at to Have 
obel Winner 
s Speaker
1»61 Nobel Prise winner will 

be guest speaker Satonfey at 
laitiafcion of new members in- 
Sigma Phi Sigma, nationsJ 
in  fraternity.
meat 'Hiotnas Slnton WoHon, 
lUre of Ireland, was awarded 
Nobel Prise in physics for 

owing work on nuclear tnans- 
tlons by artificially aocder- 
particlee. He will speak on 

•itific Reseordi in Di*Jin.” 
initiation will be a t noon 

he Oommons Building. New 
are Gail Bockman, George 

■peon, Janice Hart, Michael 
Mary McMoHen, and 

Bwochburgbr.

Greeks Plan 
Spring Formats 
To End Year

With final exams drawing twi*T 
the Greeks have been planning 
their annual spring dances. The 
nine social organizations on eain- 
pus have scheduled formal dances 
during the next three weeks.

Alpha Chi Omega will hold its 
spring formal on FViday at Bonnie 
Brae Country Club. On the same 
evening, Alpha Phi will hostess a 
dinner-dance at the Petroleum 
Ĉ td>.

Delta Delta Delta hof( scheduled 
its dance on May 16 at the Allis 
Hotel. The Gamma Phi Beta’s 
have planned a dinner-dance at 
the Petioleum Club the same night. 
Delta Gamma plans to have its 
dinner-dance on May 22 at the 
Pettroleum dub.

Alpha Gamma Ganuna will host 
a spring dance May 26 at the 
Lassen Hotel. Phi Upsilon Sigma 
has scheduled a formal dance for 
Saturday at the Orestview Coun
try dub.

Delta UpMlon will hold its an
nual festival on May 28, and hoS 
tentatively arranged to have it 
in the CAC ballroom. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon will have a spring formsJ 
Saturday, but os yet have not 
arranged for a place.

Faculty, Staff 
Annual Dinner 
Set for Friday

Dr. Martin F. Pahner. professor 
and head of the Institute of Logo
pedics, will be awarded a 25-yeor 
certificate by President Harry F. 
Corbin at the ninth annual Rec
ognition Dinner, to be held at 
6:30 p.m.. Friday, in the Innea 
Tea Room.

President Coibin will also pre
sent a numl)er of other awards to 
faculty and staff members.

The University faculty, f^ ff , 
their wives and hu.sbanda, and 
members of the Board of Regents 
are invited to attend.

Mrs. Dorothy Gardner, assistant 
professor of Spanish, will be the 
mistress of ceremonies, and the 
invocation will be given by Dr. 
Lambertua Hekhuis, professor and 
acting heed of philosophy and 
religious education and dean emeri
tus of Liberal Arts.

WJJ Coed 
Takes 2nd 
In Contest

Elaine Woodman, a Delta 
Gamma at the University, 
won Re<‘ond place in the Na
tional Sports Queen contest. 
Miss Woodman lost the con
test, sponsored by a national 
sports magazine, by 50 votes 
out of a total of more than 
10,000 that were cast.

According to Miss Woodman, 
she receaved a telegram a few 
days before the end of the contest 
stating toat she was lea<Ung. 
Later, she received another one 
whd^ told her that specifications 
hod not been made public concern
ing the number of votes that could 
be received from one person, and 
another candidate had received a 
large number of votes from one 
place.

The telegram expressed regret 
that this ruling had not been made 
public and assured her that ^ e  
had received the largest number 
of votes over a larger area.

The coed received votes from the 
majority of the United States, 
Canada, Germany, and other Euro
pean countries. She was also told 
that idle had received votes from 
every Delta Gamma Chapter in 
the nation.

"I only wish that there was 
some way I could express my 
thanks to all those people who 
took the time to vote for me, and 
especially the Delta Gammas all 
over the world,” ateted the viva
cious coed.

Just a Hop from the 
Classroom Chair to the 

Barber C h a ir............. at
YOlTNG*8 BARBER SHOP

S91S Baat 18th

HOUSE FOR SALE

By Owner, Mona Lynn Es
tates, near W.U., air-cond., 8 
bdrms., bath and a half, 
large family room, 2-car 
garage, redwood fenced patio, 
large lot, MU 2-6886 for appt.

O K P B N D A B L B  8 B R V 1 C B  
— AI^WATt —

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION

B I L L 'S
S E R V I C E6 6

uHUg
21.st 4 Grove

—P H o v r^
AM 7-6791

\% • engravers
*toth markel • wichIta l.kofWM

AMhcnl S-4431

Fabulous Royal Jewels
Visit Buck’s in Wichita

T h r  I m p e r i a l  S t a te  t r « w n  
d îaziiPKiy
w ith  2738 dlamo^nds. 177 
pear iH ,
J . ,n r ra 1 d a .  5 r u b i e a .  O n e  
o f  a  h r e a t h i a k i P B  
Iprl l«n

TTiis Week Only

Imagine if you can the mag- 
idflcont Crown of India con
taining thousands of graded 
diamonds! All these and 
many more will be on dis
play on Buck’.a Third floor 
from May 4 to May 
This famous collection in 
Replica was made under the 
supervision of the Court 
Jewelers who axe the only 
poople who have access to 
the real jewels. They are 
identical in size, shape and 
color to the originals in the 
Tower of Ix>ndon.
Nearly everyone dreams of 
powressing precious jewrfs 
and to be able to see the 
most famous diamonds ever 
found is a thrilling and In
spiring experience.

3rd Fraternity Goes National; 
Phi Sigs to Be Phi Delta Theta

The third campua fraternity to go national will be Phi 
Upsilon Sigma, when they will be initiated into Phi Delta 
Theta on May 8th and 9th.

Forty-four actives and fifty Fine Arts Center auditorium and 
alums will receive the Phi DeJt will be open to the public, 
pin Friday, May R. They will be ^  folipwine

oo

i n s t a l l e d  officially Saturday, 
May 9,

The initiating team will be Phi 
Delt Alumni officers, called the 
(leneral Council, which is composed 
of Phi I>elt ulumni throughout 
the area.

Initiation is scheduled to take 
place at the Motonic temple. The 
inetellstiop will b^ held in the

the installation will be hold a t  the 
Crestview Country Oub.

Need Clothes Cleaned?
Washing, Ironing 

and Mending 
Gall HO 4-7016

(BylJi9Aidkortf"RaayRowtdth»nao,Bof$rand, 
“BarqM  B of vitk C fm k n

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3
Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social science, 
let us take up the subject of anthropology—the study of man 
and hifl oripns.

The oripn of man was indeed a pussle until tiie Frenchman, 
Jean-Louis Bigafooe, discovered the skull and shinbone of 
Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in 1891. What Sigafooe was 
doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story. Signfoos 
was a Parisian bom and bred. By day one could always find 
him at a sidewalk cafe, sipping barley water and ogling the 
girls; each night he went to a fashionable casino where he 
gambled heavily at roulette and go-fish; in between times he 
worked on his stamp collection, which was one of the largesl 
in Paris.

Well sir, one stiinmer Signf(M)S lost his entire fortune giunlilmg 
at the casino. Me was serioiisly contemplating Huiei<ie when, 
quite tmexpectedly, a letter arrived from one l/itus I'etn! 
McGinnis, a Javanese girl and an avid stamp rollertor, with 
whom Sigafoos had l>een corresjwnding frf>m time to time 
through the international stamp eoHeobtrs journal. Until now 
tlie nature of their corTes|K>ndence, though friendly, luul iMH'n 
strictly philatelic, hut in this new letter l/>tus Petal declared 
that although she hn<i never laid eyes on bic'd(){)s, she IovckI 
him and wanted to marry him She said she was eighU'4-n years 
old, beautiful and docile, and her father, the richest man in the 
tril)e, Imd agre<*<i to give half his forttme hi the husband ftf her 
choice Signfoos, penniless and desperate, immediately hooker! 
passage for Java.

The first sight of his prospective bride fuilerl hi delight Sign- 
f<M)s She was, as she said, beautiful hut only by loojil stiind- 
anls Sigafoos had serimis doubts that her pointed scarlet teeth 
and the chicken Inines hanging from her ears would l>e con
sidered chic alt>ng the ('hamiw Klys4es

But ,Hol>ering os was the sight of Ixitus Petal, Sigafoos bar! 
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father 
The old gentleman was, as Ixitus Petal claimed, the richest man 
in the tribe, hut, unfortunately, the medium of exchange in his 
trilw was pnme pits

Sigjifoos took one look at the motjnd of prune pits which was 
his dowry, gnashwl his teeth, and stomped off into the jungle, 
swearing vilely and kicking at whatever lay in his path. Stomp
ing thus, swearing thus, kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a 
heap of old lK>nes which-what do you know I —turned out to 
be Pithecanthropus Erectus!

But I disgress. From the brutish Pithecanthropus, man 
evolved slowly upward in intellect. By the Middle Paleolithic 
period man had invented the leash, which was a remarkable 
technical achievement, but frankly not particularly useful until 
the Mesolithic period when rnan invented the dog.

In the Neolithic period came the most important discovery 
in the history of m an-the  discovery of agriculture. Why Is this 
so important? Because, good friends, without ogrioulture there 
would be no tobacco, and without tobacco there would be do 
Marlboro, and withobt Marlboro you would be without the 
finest filter cigarette that money can buy, and I would be with- 
o it a job.

That’s why.

IPUhouf tobacco you m u ld  also be without JfarlbofW*s eisfar 
Hguretto, PMUp Morris^ a non-Utor tmoko that can 't H  
Wat. PhtUlP Morris or Mmrtboro—p k k  gour ptonuro.

I
I
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phrase from poem by e. e. cummin gs 
parallels, explains graduate’s thesis

Local Newspapers Sponsori] 
2 Competitions for J-MajoJ

By RICHARD MILLER 
Sanflow«r Special Reporter

This phase from one of e. e. cummings’ new poems, “ saharas have their centuries; ten 
thousand o f which are smaller than a rose’s moment,” parallels and best explains the 
mood and feeling of Corban LePell’s graduate thesis, “ Paint and Painter (a film ),” which 
was shown Sunday afternoon in the Art Building.

In conjunction with the showing
orf this montage, an opening coffee 
was served to inaugurate LePell’s 
graduate e^dilbit

Deecribing his unusual thesis 
LePell said, "I feel that the way 
by which a person may best com
municate an expressive idea is 
through an art media. I have 
<tfioaen the film form because we 
•re IMng in a visual age, and ai% 
movie orientated. We think and 
Kve in a world o f  'cuta,' 'diai^eSy' 
and 'f!aflhbadt&” '

'The film segment otf my theais,”  
he continued, “oifeTs the viewer 
an opportunity for greater parti
cipation in, and appreciation of, 
my visual experiences while paint
ing, application o f materials, and 
progresB and development of 
hnished oompoeitions.'’

PUm Describes Philosophy 
This short motion picture, a 

written thesis describing LePell’s 
philosophy of art and content of 
hks film, and the accompanying ex
hibit are the candUdate's prerequi- 
i îtes in partial fulfillment of his 
ma.vter’s degree.

LePeLl is a prolific artist and 
an active exhibitor. He has enter
ed many shows and been accepted 
at no lesB than 36 of them. Among 
these are three one-man shows 
and two invitationals.

Upon invitation he has exhibited 
in the Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, 
Neb., and was one of two Kansas 
painterw chosen to enter the Colo
rado Springs Fine Arts Center's 
current 17th Biennial Artists West 
of the Mississippi Show.

Outstanding purchase prizes won 
by LePell, have been award
ed by Mulvane Art Center, in To
peka in 1966, and the Wichita Art 
Museum in 1959. »

His n*08t  recent award was the 
Purchase Prize of (200 for his 
entry in the ninth annual Mid- 
America Exhibit at Nelson Gallery, 
Kansas City. Commenting on his 
winning composition, LePell said, 
‘ ‘The drawing, ‘ Silence and Dark
ness it  2,” is one of my more 
aucces.sful exploitations with the 
media of turpentine and powdered 
pigment on Inomachi rice vellum.” 

Recognized by Art Magazine 
Other honors include representa

tion in the permanent collectioBS

Coriwn LaPetl

of the University of Nebraska, 
William Rockhill Nelson Gallery, 
Mulvane Art Center, the Wichita 
Art Museum, and the Widiita
University.

He has also been recognized by

philosophy of art, liCpell explains, 
"I Ikave a notion of a poetic place, 
and in creating my abstract land
scapes I try to present a single 
statement that concerns tills ly
rical, poetical level; this place 
that contains all places, which is 
not a specific locale, but which 
is to me a finite area.”

Art ‘Lonely Experictice’
'Tn locating tiris reahn I have 

developed my own “soi’-disant” ’ 
(self-styled), phikwophy of art; 
it is some sort of lonely experience 
in which we try to discover our- 
selvee.’'

LePell expressed his apprecia
tion of poetry, and activity in help
ing organize the publication of 
‘‘Mikrokoenvoe,” campus literary 
magaxlne, briefly, “ Poetry gives 
re-enforcement to my work.”

LePell attended the University 
of Nebraska before receiving his 
undergraduate degree here in 1957. 
He has been a graduate teaching

The continuation of two contests sponsored by 
Wichita dailv newspapers, and designed to further stliiii 
professional' competency among students of ad’ 
journalism and newspaper journalism here w m  „  
Wednesday by Asst. Prof. Gene Bratton o f the jo 
department.

^  , ___  journalism majorThe first contest, Professor
Bratton said, is a competition Announc^eirt o f the 
sponsored by the Wichita Bca<W will be made at the anm *i]T 
tx> choose the betft newspaper dis- naliam Photo Field Day

. . . . .  h v  K a  h o l d  h k l a  v a b v  '

May
Receptacles

16.
for

play advertisement prepared by to bo held this year ini^| 
an advertising joumalism major. Campus Activities Center,

The second contest, sponsored evening 
by the Wichita Eagle, is designed — e
to select the best feature story in ^
of the year written by a newspaper tfie Ooimmmicataons Buildl^

cntri« e:

A TTEN TIO N  GRADUATES!
Journalism 

• Advertising or
• Business Administration

»

'Riere is a permanent career opportunity AWAITING 
YOU! . . . NOW! Adequate salary plus commissioii; 
excellent management opportunity. Intensive tnUniai. 
Protestant church connection important For interview—

CONTACT

“ Art in America" magazine, in fellow in the art department since

DELTA GAMMAS
(Continued from Page 1)

President Kathy Evans accepted 
the award from Dean Fugate, 
During the fall semester. IVlta 
f>elta Delta, maintained the high
est house average over recorded 
by a campiw Greek organization.

The University Orchestra, under 
the Jackson’s direction, played 
during the evening.

Judy Yawger sang a medley of 
songs from “The King and I." She 
was accompanied hy Barbara 
Bartlett.

Members of Scabbard and Blade 
fWmed an honor guard for the 
queen.

the years 196S and 1969, as one 
of the most promising young 
talents in the United States.

In describing his horizon center
ed paintings, and summing up his

that time, and plans to continue 
his career in teaching following 
his graduation.

His current exhibit will remain 
on display through May 22.

THE WI CHI TA L I GHT
FO 3-57W]212 E. WATERMAN

m

E n g lish :  N E A R S IG H T E D  PROFESSOR
ThInMIah t r a t f la i lo n :  This fellow has 80 
many degrees, he looks like a thermom* 
eter. He’s so myopic, he needs glasses to 
view things with alarm. Though quite 
the man of letters, the only o n ^  he fevors 
are L.S./M.F.T. “ I take a dim view of 
other brands,”  he says. “ Give me the 
honest taste of a Lucky Strike!”  We see 
this chap as a sort of squintellectual (boi 
remarkably farsighted when it comei 
to cigarettes).

sm

G A R E T T E S English: VIKINQ OARSMCN

HOW 10 MAKE ̂ 25

Get WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

J. Paul SHEEUV,* hair expert, says: 
"Quack down on that messy hair with 
Wildroot Cream-Oil."
• ■/ I I I  .<• H a r ^ ia  I M  . W d J ia a im f t .  N  T

8.
JuitaliriU bit

of wnt/rodf ' 
a n d ...W 0 W I

Take a word—tefeuision, for example. With it, you can make commer
cial TV (aellevision), loud TV (y^levision), bad TV (smellevision) and 
good TV (swellevision). That’s Thinklish—and it’s that easy! We’re 
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is itching 
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New 
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. Thrrtkllfhs

Get the genuine article

0 « t  th «  honost taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE

E„g|i,h hallw ay  in a  h au n ted  h o u s e  STOCK JUDGE

English OOQ

uuiHMW-

/Wart of is our mlJdU
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